
How does the world end? How does the Bible end?  

The Bible ends with the book of Revelation and the Revelation ends with New 

Jerusalem. New Jerusalem, the Holy City is like a bride adorned with beauty and 

purity. It is a beautiful and glorious community where God and human beings live 

together. It is heaven that is coming down on earth. Yes, it has the mansions Jesus 

prepares for us. So we are waiting for our savior and heaven to come on earth. We 

will see heaven on earth. God will not give up or leave the earth but it will be an 

abode for God and human beings living together. What we see now is old Jerusalem 

where God’s will is not being done. We do not see justice or compassion but 

injustice and oppression in it. But New Jerusalem will come.  

When people came to America from their old world, they dreamed a new world and 

tried to build new cities like New Jerusalem. They named them New York, New 

Berlin, and New London. When Hebrew slaves entered the Promised Land, they set 

up new government following the law given 

through Moses and built a new community. 

The Promised Land and the Law of Moses 

were given by God and the new community 

was brought by the people believing, 

answering and following the call to the 

Promised Land.  

Frederic, Centuria and Balsam Lake are the 

Promised Land. Like the founding fathers, the 

pilgrims and the pioneers, let us dream New 

Jerusalem, heaven on earth here and build it 

with love and justice.  

God says, “See, I am making all things new.”  

Let us work with God until we see New 

Jerusalem here.  

Pastor Yul 
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“Now the earth was corrupt in God’s sight, and the earth was filled with violence.” 

         Genesis 6:11 

As I come home from a wonderful trip to 

Korea, Bangkok and China, my heart 

breaks for the victims of gun violence, most 

recently in El Paso and Dayton, but for 

those across the country almost 

daily.  According to USA Today, there have 

been 250 mass shootings in the first 215 

days of 2019.  People are picking up 

assault weapons to randomly shoot and kill innocent victims.  This is tragic, this is 

terrible, and this is wrong.  We must acknowledge that many in our society are 

succumbing to “a corruption” and they are “filled with violence.” 

But it is important not to demonize the shooters.  In many cases, these people are 

suffering a breakdown of sorts.  They are examples of an illness of spirit and mind 

that is prevalent in our culture.  Beyond the gun violence, hate crimes and violent 

demonstrations that are becoming the acceptable norm in our United States, there 

is an undercurrent of anger, fear, rage and resentment.  It is difficult to feel good 

about a country where so many citizens see violence as their only choice, and where 

so many live in fear of others. 

In a Wisconsin University study, 61% of Madison citizens surveyed feel safer having 

a gun.  However, in the same poll, 87% feel less secure knowing that others have 

guns.  I anticipate that this call to pray for healing for the victims, families, friends 

(as well as shooters and their families and friends) will cause some to be very angry 

that I oppose gun violence – each time I write a call for prayer concerning mass 

shootings I receive messages from upset people defending guns – but this isn’t 

about “guns” in general.  I am not saying people shouldn’t be allowed hunting rifles 

or even handguns for home self-defense, if that is what people desire.  However, our 

American culture has gone weapons crazy.  In a New York Times article, it is 

reported that over 40% of all guns currently in America have been obtained illegally, 

are automatic or semi-automatic assault weapons, and they are only used for 

attack.  These are the weapons that I oppose.  Including such things as rocket 

launchers, grenades, bayonets, machetes, knives, and other weaponry in addition to 

guns, Americans spend $13 billion each year (NBC News).  Placing this in 

perspective, in our United States all Christian mission giving combined is about $5.2 

billion a year. 

But much of this is beside the point.  Guns and the way they are abused in our 

culture is a huge issue that will not be resolved easily.  Underlying the fact of gun 

violence is an abject despair and hopelessness, combined often with anger and a 

sense of helplessness and injustice, that leads people to lash out in hurtful and 

hateful ways.  In most cases these people aren’t “monsters,” but are merely 

(Continued on page 3) 

Praying for an End to Violence 

Labors of love 

Thomas Merton, an 
American monk, writer 
and social activist, said, 
“It is in the ordinary 
duties and labors of life 
that the Christian can 
and should develop his 
spiritual union with 
God.” As the United 
States observes Labor 
Day, may we find 
meaning not simply in 
marking summer’s end 
but in celebrating the 
ways nearly all “duties 
and labors of life” can 
empower ministry and 
faith.  
 
Whether as a dentist, 
parent, artist, teacher, 
mechanic, gardener, 
city councilor, farmer, 
day laborer, attorney or 
anything else, a 
Christian can begin each 
workday or shift by 
praying for 
opportunities to serve 
whoever they’ll 
encounter. We also can 
pray for and seek ways 
to grow in “spiritual 
union with God”: 
cultivating spiritual 
fruits; actively loving 
God and neighbor; 
seeing Jesus in the 
vulnerable; practicing 
humility, gratitude and 
praise.  
 
In Labor Day, may we 
find inspiration to make 
all our labors loving and 
faithful! 



seriously ill or desperate people who lack relationships that help them cope in non-

destructive ways. 

Violence, in all its forms, is evidence of the brokenness of our humanity and 

indicates the deepest meaning of sin – separation from God.  We are failing to live 

fully into God’s will and God’s vision for all people – unconditional love and 

acceptance that makes sure there is a place for everyone, and that no one “fall 

through the cracks” into a dark place of depression and despair. 

So, what can we do?  There are many small ways that we can act and do what is 

within our power to work for a solution.  First, and always, pray.  Pray for victims and 

their families.  Pray for the communities impacted by acts of hate and violence.  Pray 

for those who act with violence and destruction and their families.  Pray for people 

living in fear of violence, and for those who consider violence as an acceptable 

course of action.  Begin to write to our governmental representatives and to the NRA 

to ban the sale and ownership of weapons of war.  It is one thing to own a hunting 

rifle or a handgun.  It is something quite different to have an AK-15 or AK-47, or an 

AT4 rocket launcher.  When we make ownership of weapons of mass destruction 

normative in our culture, we cannot be surprised when such weaponry is used.  

Our Christian witness should always be one of peace.  In the face of violence, in the 

face of division, in the face of aggression, and even in the face of war, Christians call 

for God’s vision from Isaiah 2:4 – 

“He shall judge between the nations, 

   and shall arbitrate for many peoples; 

they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, 

   and their spears into pruning-hooks; 

nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 

   neither shall they learn war anymore.” 

So, my beloved siblings in Christ, pray for peace.  Pray for healing.  Pray for 

reconciliation.  Pray for true community and inclusiveness, so that no child of God 

will lose hope, will despair, and will pick up a weapon to cause harm to another 

beloved child.  Pray for an end to violence and to every contributing factor.  Blessed 

are the peace-makers; thanks be to God. 

Grace and Peace, 

Bishop Hee-Soo Jung 
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Bible Quiz 

 
What number fits in all 
the blanks to reveal 
God’s instructions to 
Joshua about the city of 
Jericho?  
 
Israelite warriors, led 
by __ priests blowing __ 
ram’s-horn trumpets for 
__ days, would march 
around the city once a 
day, except for the last 
day, when they would 
march around it __ 
times; then the walls of 
Jericho would fall.  
 
A. one  
B. three  
C. five  
D. seven  
 
Answer:  
See Joshua 6:1-5 

Back-to-school 

humor 

What kind of school do 
you go to if you’re …  
… an ice cream man? 
Sundae school  
… a giant? High school  
… a surfer? Boarding 
school  
… King Arthur? Knight 
school  
 
Teacher: What’s the 
chemical formula for 
water?  
Student: H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O  
Teacher: What are you 
talking about?  
Student: Yesterday you 
said it was H to O.  
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Birthdays 

1 Matthew Peterson 

3 Vicki Gaylord 

6 Rebecca Renwick 

11 Dorothy Rusk-Larsen 

17 Braiden Eaton 

20 Lyn Dueholm 

22 Jeanine Gaylord 

23 Addison Williams 

27 Carl Golz 

Greeters & Ushers 
 Mabry Family 

Reader  
 Jim Nelson 

Communion Steward 
 ? 

September Celebrations 

St. Luke’s 

Ministry Team at Holy Trinity 

Greeters & Ushers 

If you are unable to serve on the 

date shown, please find someone 

to trade or to take your place.  

Hospitality 
Sept 1 Todd and Cherise Miller 

Sept 8 Scott and Phyllis Wilder 

Sept 15 Maryanne Johnson 

Sept 22 Ron Erickson 

Sept 29 Nancy Jacobson 

Holy Trinity 

Custodians 
 Jerry Schroeder 

Hospitality 
Chairperson: Sue Reed 715-825-3569  
 

Sept 1 Bob & Sheri Rasmussen 
Sept 8 Hospitality Committee 
Sept 15 Steve & Laura Williams 
Sept 22 Joyce Kaiser 
Sept 29 Erlene Johnson 

Ministry Team at St. Luke’s 

2 Sally Mackie 

4 Andrew Kurkowski 

 Brittney Sharpe 

5 Cheri Moats 

6 Shirley Kimes 

20 Sara Huro 

21 Connor McAbee 

22 Mason Williamson 

23 Adam McAbee 

25 Catha Foltz 

 Linda Owens 

26 Stephanie Jensen 

 Scott Pudil 

 Craig Swanson 

Holy Trinity UMC 

Mission Statement 
 

With Christ 

We Love, 

We Care, 

We Share 

Holy Trinity’s 

Missions of the Month 

September  

Serenity House 

Year-Round Collections 

Food for Loaves & Fishes 

Local Food Shelf 

Monetary donations may 

be placed in the offering 

plate and items in the big 

box in the narthex. 

St. Luke’s 

Nurture Collections 

September  

Coats for Kids 

 

On-Going Missions 

Serenity House 

CRA (Community Referral Agency) 

Family Pathways 

Anniversaries 

11 Gordon & Janice Cran 

12 Stacy & Kathryn Peterson 

24 Bob & Sheri Rasmussen 

Anniversaries 

11 Dick & Sally Mackie 

30 Bill & Sandy Turk 

St. Luke’s UMC 

Mission Statement 
 

To Know and Share 

God’s Love  



 

Regular Schedule 

 Sunday Worship 

8:30am at Holy Trinity 

10:30am at St. Luke’s 

 Mondays 

7pm AA at Pilgrim  

Lutheran, Frederic 

 Tuesdays 

10am Al-Anon at  

St. Luke’s 

 Wednesdays 

7am Bible Study at  

St. Luke’s 

3:45pm Church School 

at St. Luke’s 

5pm Weight Watchers at 

Holy Trinity 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 

 

3 4 

2pm Worship 

Committee 

at SL 

5 

Ladies 

Day 

Out—

Barron 

WI 

6 

 

7 

 

8 

 

9 10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

13 

 

14 

15 

 

16 

 

17 18 

3:45pm 

Church 

School at 

SL—Rally 

Day 

6:30pm 

Council at 

SL 

19 

1-7pm 

Blood 

Bank at 

SL 

6pm 

Council 

at HT 

20 

8am-1pm 

Blood Bank 

at SL 

 

 

21 

UMW An-

nual Fall 

Gathering 

at Osceola 

22 

Noisy Offering at 

SL 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

3-5pm Welcome 

Celebration for 

New District Su-

perintendent Bar-

bara Certa-Werner 

at First United 

Methodist, 154 

Memorial Dr., Bar-

ron 

23 24 25 

3:45pm 

Church 

School at SL 

26 

 

27 

4:30-7pm 

Swiss Steak 

Dinner at 

St. Luke’s 

28 

 

29 

Mission Moment 

Noisy Offering at 

HT 

30 

 

1 2 

3:45pm 

Church 

School at SL 

3 

 

4 5 

 

HT—Holy Trinity 

SL—St. Luke’s 

UMW—United Methodist Women 

FN&R—Frederic Nursing & Rehab 

UPH—United Pioneer Home 

Holy Trinity Thrift Sale 

Sept 20: 8am-5pm 

Sept 21: 8am-noon 
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PO Box 262 
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Holy Trinity UMC St. Luke’s UMC 

Regular Worship Schedule: 

Sunday 8:30am Holy Trinity 

with Sunday School 

 10:30am St. Luke’s 

 

Wednesday 3:45pm Church School 

& Confirmation at 

St. Luke’s 

Answers on page 3. 


